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Will the Real Bec carian Please Stand Up?

.
Amone the rollickinE recollections of my
earller year~ is one of a baroque voice warbling part
of the refraln from an old Gilber-and-Sullivan
favorites
" I shall achieve in time My object all sublime To make the punishment fit the crime ••. "

Memory of the Vi ct orian "Mikado' returned
to me one afternoon recently as I sat in a cler~y 
man's study leafing through back numbers of Christian
Century and Christianity Today. Inviting attention
were several articles and editorials dealing with
the ill-starred venture of Evangelist Billy Graham
into the arema of criminal law. I t appeared that
the charismatic Graham had interrupted a South
African crusade to comment on a Presidential message
to Congress seeking more funds for the war against
crime. The preacher had told a rather startled
press that it wa s hi gh time for society to restore
the death penalty. " Where capital pun~shmen~ is
administered equally - to black and whlte allke it has been proven to be a deterrent," he said~
Turning from this theme, he the~ c~lled attent~on to
a reported upward spurt in the lncldence ~f crl~es
involving rape. And for this, he had an ~nfalllble
solution s' "Ca stration would. stop t:he raplsts pretty
quick."
Perhaps because of the hymn-singin~,
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scripture-quoting environment of my pre -pub ertal
days the ex cathedra pronouncements of the anointed
have always possessed a peculiar fascina~ion for me.
In reflecting on thi s truly Grahamesque lnterpretation of the Gospel, however, I f ound another memory
comin~ to the forel
a Sunday nig ht in the murky
city room of a midwestern morning newspape:, sudenl.
enlivened by the entry of the telegraph edltor, eyes
ag elam , waving a barely-dry gl ossy from theAP photo
wire - a photograph depicting the truesome scene of
two youths, arms tied behind their back, le gs thres hing the air , hang ed by t he neck from an overhead
cable . The si te was the open plaza of a mission
town in northern California where that morning the
pair had been the quarry of a lymch mob incense d
over the rape murder of a pretty teen-age girl .
Scrutiny of the glossy had revealed two grote sque
detailss in the background, in shadowed repose,
the old Spanish chapeli in the foreground , the youths
trousers torn from their bodies, exposing male or ga~~
in near erection - and dripping .
Two months earlier on a summer evening I
had loitered in that very plaz,a watching the play of
swall ows cavorting above the mission . Hi gh overhead
a pair of venturesome sea- gulls roaming down shore
from lower San Francisco Bay, had called to each
other.
The thrust of the churchly editorial s was
to the recantation into which fellow-preachers had
pressured Graham . Some weeks after the pre ss conference, the evangelist had issued a statement t'rom
his mountain retreat in North Carolina. Explain ing
he had g ot his ideas from a black tribal chief in
South Africa , he had said , " I realize it is not the
re sponsibility of a mini s ter of the Gospel to p o
around setting penaJ:1:ies for crime. Unfortunately
I us ed a . word which, in our s ex-oriented culture '
was emotlonally charged and did not clarify my true
thoughts ." Even in his contrition, however, he
could not resist sermoni z ing his critics: "It is
interestin? that the thought of castration for some
people stirs a far more violent reaction than the
idea of rape itself. Perhaps this is a part of our
permissive s ociety's sickness ."

.3.3.3
Reading the summary of the incident and the
editorial comment I found it noteworthy that both had
omitted reference to the evangelist's more controve rsial advocacy of capital puni shment. It appeared
i ronic that a minister should find it n ecessary to
apolog ize - even to a permi8~ive society - for
recommending that a man be drprived of his testes
but think nothing of recommending that he be deprived of his life. And it seemed even more ironic
that those who had criedin shocked protest over the
one should appear not to have even noticed the other.
Undoubtedly we are an ambivalent society
in our attitudes toward crime and punishment. We
view with distast.e, sometimes even with horror,
the degradation of the Ohio State Penitentiary and
the Cincinnati Workhouse, But we do little about
it , and when the indignities and crimes of a trio
of sex deviants are exposed in Houston we are apt to
echo the sentiments of the Sheriff of Galveston
County viewing the digging on lonely Bolivar Peninsula : " We got yet in this world more good people
than we got people going around taking lives. I
just think possibly the law oughta be changed back
to where you got an eye for an eye and a tooth for
a too~h." (l~ The other day a Fe deral judge, confrontlng a palr of former railroad ~uards, said that
"were it in my power to do so , I would let hobos who
had been abu se d by the guards reverse the process ... "
"I would bring in the derelicts and have these two
defendants line up and I would let the derelicts go
down the line and inflict some punishment." (2)
We tut-tut our disapproval of such injudicious dicta but something primitive in many of us
murmurs, "The blankety-blank thugs had it coming to
them." In short, we are at sixes and sevens - at
least a great many of us are - on basic concepts of
crime and punishment. And unless we are jurists or
penologists by training or association we have only
a dim awarenes s of the legal or social bases for
punishment . A budget paper obviously can do little
to illumine so broad a field - but a few historical

notes may be of interest.
1~~a"

As J understand them, the ori ginal guidefor

the

~r~m~nal law of Oh~o -

a

part of the
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Northwest Territory ceded to the Fede:al ~ over~m~nt
in 1784 by Virg inia - were set forth.~n the cr~m~na_
code of the Old bominion State of wh~ch Thomas
Jefferson was the author. In his "Autobiop:raphy" .
Jefferson relates some of the circumstances and mot~
vations surrounding his assignment to the task : {J I
itA meeting of the (Virginia) legislature
was to be held in October (1776), and I had been
elected a member by our county . I knew that our
legislation under the re gal government , had many
ver'y viciou s points which urg ently required reformation, and I thoug ht I could be of more use in forwarding that work . I therefore retired from my seain the (Continental) Congress on -the 2nd of September, resi gned it, and took my place in the legislature of my state , on the 7th of Oct~ber.
"Early in the session . • . I moved and
presented a bill for the revision of the laws, whic _
wa s pa s sed on the 24th of October, and on the 5th 0:
November, Mr. PendJ_eton. Mr. Wythe , George Ma s on.
Thoma s L. Lee, and myself were appointed a committeE
to execute the work. We a greed to meet at Frederick s bur~ to s ettle the plan of operation, and to dis tribute the work . . . The common law and s tatute s
to the 4 James I (when our separate leg iclaturc wa s
established) were assigned to me • . .
"On the subject of the criminal law
Beccaria, and other writers had satisfied the reas onable world of the unri ghtfulness and inefficienc'of the puni s hment of crimes by death; and hard labo~
on roads , canals, and other public works, had been
s UEEe s ted a s a prDper sUbstitute."
Jefferson ' s reference to Beccaria Ce s are Bone s ana, Marche s e di Beccaria - s hould be a
clue to his criminal code. Beccaria was to 18th
century criminal law wha t Jo hn Maynard Keyne s has
been to 20th century economics. The toa s t of the
elite, he wa s the cynosure of contemporary reformers
and philosophers. His treatise, fiDei Delitti E
Delle Pene" (liOn Crimes and Punishment ll ) , completed
when he wa s only 27 y ears old, became Voltaire ' s
vade-mecum, ran into twelve printings within ei g hteen months of publication, and eventually was trans -
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lated into 22 foreigh languages. Francis L. Allen,
Dean of the University of Michigan School of Law,
styl es it "the most influential volume on the reform
of criminal law ever produced." (4)
Baccaria affirmed that men, in forming a
human society, sacrificed a part of their individual
liberty, the lea s t possible portion, in order to enjoy the remainder in security and quiet. "The
a ggregate of these possible portions constitutes the
ri ght of punishment; all that i s beyond this is an
abuse and not justice, a fact but not a right." (5)
"The object of punishments," said Beccaria,
"is simply to prevent the criminal from injuring
anew his fellow-citizens, .and to deter others from
committing s imilar injurie s ; and those punishments
and that method of i nfli cting t hem should be prefe rred which, duly proportioned to the offense, will
produce a more efficacious and lasting impression on
the minds of men and inflict the least torture on
the body of a criminal .

"In order that punishment may obtain its
object, it is enough if the evel of punishment exceeds the advantage of the crime, and in this exces s
of evil the certainty of punishment and the loss of
the possible advantag e from the crime oug ht to be
considered as part; all beyond this is superfluous
and consequently tyrannical."
Beccaria castigated as barbarism the long accepted customs of torture, banishment, confiscation
and infa~y. And.he vent~red t he unheard-of concept
that capltal punlshment In a well-organized governm~nt , i~ both unjust and useles s ,
it is unjust when
v1ewed 1n the perspective of the social contract
(" Who ever wished to leave toother men the option
of ki lling him?"), and it is al s o usel e ss . liThe
death of a citizen can be deemed necessary for only
two reasons. The first is when, thoug h deprived of
his personal freed om, he has still such connections
and power as to threaten the national security. His
death would therefore be necessary in a time of
anarchy, but not in a nation which is defe~d~d internally and externally by force and by op1n1on,
whi ch i s perhaps even stronger than force.

"The second reason for destroyine: a citizen would be that of deterring others from co~ittir ~
crimes. But the greatest effect that any pun1shm~n
has upon the human mind is not to be measur~d . by 1 S
intensity but by its duration , for our sens1b1l1ty
is more easily and permanently affected by very
slight but repeated impressions th~n by a.strong bubrief shock." Perpetual loss of llberty 1S therefo~=
more of a deterrent than death . Thus , Be ccaria's
corollary , one of the greatest preventives of crime
is not the cruelty of the punishments attached to t:_
but their infallibility. To gether with a mild systE
of laws must go the certainty pf punishments . An
executive pardon, a judicial parole , in Beccaria ' s
view, " is the tacit mark of disapproval that a rule!"
exhibits towards a code" • . • Showing men that
crimes may be pardoned and that punishment is not
their ne ce ssary consequence encourages the hope of
impunity and "creates the belief that sentences of
condemnation, which might be remitted but are not,
are violent exhibitions of force rather than emanations of justice ."
The backdrop against whi ch the se reformi s~
concepts were ad.vanced was a backdrop of cruelty anc.
excessive brutality all the more rev ol ting because
of its theocratic sancti ons . For nearly 3000 years
the dominant criminal code was an admixture of the
lex talionis of Moses , "an eye for an eye and a
toot h for a tooth ," and the the ocratic doctrine
that tort~, the ordeal, indiscriminate resort to
capital punishment for the pettiest of offenses as
well as the most dreadful , use of imprisonment for
personal or political detention , confiscation and
death as punishment for vengeance, these were all
foreord.ained , were indeed imperative in order to
deter s inful man from abandoning his obli gations to
hi s God (or gods .) (6)
From this perspective and in the li ght of
his aversion to theocratic authority , Jefferson ' s
"Bill f or Proportioning Crimes and Punishments ,"
when it was completed in 1779 can be viewed only as
a disappointment. While it provided a reduction in
the number and character of offenses punishable by
death , these being restricted to treason and murder
perpetrated in the course of fel ony , the bill re-
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tained many of the gro sser featuresof the lex
talionis.
"Whosoever shall be guilty of rape, polygamy, or sodomy with 'man or woman, shall be punished,
if a man, by castration, if a woman by cutting
through the cartilage of her nose a hole of one half
inch in diameter, at the least • • . • Whosoever, on
purpose, and of malice afterthought, shall maim
Rnother, or disfi gure him , by cutting out or disabling
the tongue, slitting or cutting off a nose, lip, or
ear, branding , or ot herwise , shall be maimed or disfieured in like sort, or if that cannot be, for want
of the same part , then as nearly as may be in s ome
other part of at least equal value and estimation in
t he opinion of a jury, and moreover, shall forfeit
one half of his lands and good s to the sufferer . (7)
1I

Jeffers on ' s hemophilic prose, especially
vulnerable to pruning , is too prolix to linger over.
Anyway, the Vir ~ inia House of Delegates balked over
his propo s als, and it was not until seventeen years
later (179 6 ) that the principal provisions of the
bill were finally enacted.
Meanwhile Jeffe r s on himself had begun to
entertain reservations. From Pari s on December 16,
1786, he wrot e James Madis on:
"The act for religious
freedom (his most cherished achievement) has been received with infinite approbation in Europe. (But)
the principle of retaliation (in the "Bill for Proportioning Crimes and Punishments) is much critici s ed, particularly in cases of rape. They think
the punishment indecent and unjustifiable. I should
be for altering it, but for different reason, that
i s , on account of the temptation women would be under
to make it the instrument of vene eance a gainst an
inconstant lord, and disappointment to a rival." ( 8)
This WaS in 1786. Thi rty-five years later, Jefferson , in his "Autobiography," would say of the lex
tali onis: II How this last revolting principle came
to obtain our approbation I do not remember."

We may be pardoned for specul~ tin g that the
"I -do-not-remember," ' was a Freudian sel~-indulgence.
Jeffe r s on had rea s on to want to put ~ d;,s~as~eful
rec ollection behind him. I n truth h18 B1Il had
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aligned him more with the foes of.Be~caria than wit ~
Beccaria ' s friends - with .t h~ Chrlst~a~ su~p o rters
of the essentially un-Chrlstlan Inqul~ltorlal C o~n
cil of Ten of Venice , for whom Beccarla was a prlme
target , than with the Marchese's eloquent.s~ppo:ter,
the atheistic Voltaire . Whereas the Inqulsltorlal
Council ' s director , the fanatical Dominican monk,
Fr . Facchinei, denounced Beccaria as "a poor philosopher , a wicked man , an enemy of the Supreme
Bei1:1g ," and no doubt would have rushed him to the
raclc if he could have got his hands on him , elsewhere the Marchcsc was cresting a long overdue tide
of reform ultimately reaching the Empress Catherine
II of Russia , the King Frederick II of Russia
(Frederick the Great) , the Grand Duke Peter Leopold
of Tuscany , the English reformers - Benthamy and
Romil ly, and the French Revo lutionary Code. Men
had come to perceive that vengeance , whether divine
or re gal, ecclesiastical or secular, is unworthy
of civilized beings, and that the ends of society
are more properly se rved by punishment which , being
certain and clearly underst ood, and beyond thwarti ~~
and importuning , guarantine s as it deters , but in
quarantining can be merciful.
It is fruRtrating therefore that 1 50 year5
later, the wrangles should still continue, as the
Graham episode sardonically attests. Today le ~is 
lators in more than 30 s tates of the Un ited States
are again entertaining bills to reinstate the death
penalty. Already voters in California have moved t
that purpose. And in Ohio , a revision of the Criminal Code, effective the first of the month (January,
1974) has ~est?red capital punishment for aggravatec
murder , WhlCh lncludes purposeful killing committed
during kidnapping , rape, arson, robbery, burglary,
or escape.
Perhaps there is more of philosophy in
the "Mikado" than leap s to minds "I shall achieve
in time • . • . to make the punishment fit the
crime ." "IN TIME: - there;s the rub! How many of
us shall live so long?
Forest Frank
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Love-All
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Although its title may ~ive that impression,
this paper is no plea for universal human brotherhood. Nor is it a recommendation for indiscriminate
inter-sexual bedding together. (My only acquaintance
with "deep t hroat" is derived from occasional attacks
of pharyngitis.) The title Love-All refers to the
sport of tennis. As you doubtless know, the term
IIlove-all tt is never used in tennis since, whenever
one player fails to score , registering "love," his
opponent must necessarily score something -- 15, 30,
40 , or "game. 1I But the way the professional sport
n ow seems to be heading in the U.S .A., both players
and spe ctators before long may end up with a score
of "love" for all concerned.
Late January may seem to be a curiously
inappropriate time to write about tennis. Still ,
with the multiplication of indoor courts, the game
has become a year-round affair, as witness the Nov ember Davis Cup matches , with their startling ups ets, at Cleveland. In view of certain events of
last summer, however, and especially that so-called
"Battle of the Sexes " between Billy Jean KinE and
t
the present may seem a
H
Bobby Ri~gs at OllS O~ 'flthe winter of ~y discontent
proper t~me to ex~rets
. cince last summer.
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Let me make clear at the outset that I do
not po s e a s a tennis expert. In the spring and
s ummer time of my life I played the game often and
ardently, but I was always rated , even by my mo s t
sympathetic friends , a lousy player . But I have
always loved the game , a s poor player or ea ~ er spectator , at home and abroad . Back in 1927 I saw that
hi s toric match at Wimbledon, when the incomparable
Bill Tilden, with his "cannonball serve " reputedly
quicker than the human eye , lost his crown to the
calm but fatal accuracy of France ' s Jean Cochet. I
well recall that pitiful occasion when the Fren ch
marvel , Suzanne Lenglen, retreated from the court
in tears of defeat . And I wa s sittin~ in the star e:
during our Queen City -qacquet Club ' s ;i{estern Tenni s
Tournament when the 1972 Crand Prix c hampion ,
Roman i a ' s I lie Na stase (better known a s " Na sty")
que s tioned line call s , drove a ball s trai fh t a t one
lin e sman , yelled obscenities at the tournament
referee, pic ked up his r a cquet s an d be gan to walk
off the court -- until he realized that he might
thereby throwaway $9 , 000 in prixe money . But
t hese were individual failures, or bouts of temperament , not un common in every sport . The current
t hreat today to tennis in its hi gher levels is that
the sport may be turned into a commerciali z ed carnival .
Of course, the recent growth in populari ty of the game has be:e.n tremendous and deserved.
A century a go, when tennis as we know it , came to
birth in En ~ land, it was not the sport of kings but
it could certainly pose as the sport of aristocrats.
I t was a pretty snobbish ~ame in Britain and later
in t hose ~ enteel clubs along America's East coa s t,
where fine players were often barred on racial or relig ious grounds. That day, fortunately, has passed.
Public court s and junior play have multiplied at an
in credible pace . Some thirteen million American
men, women an d children now play the game . Yesterday all courts were made of grass; today you can
f ind ninety different hard-court surfaces. American
air line s often adverti s e "tennis vacations ." Courts
open all nip:ht have become common in New York and Lo s
Angele s . I n New York ' s Harlem n owadays you will fin d
youn gsters practicing overhead s mas he s in the middle
of the s treet . Tha t is all to the good. Pro f e ss ion-
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a l tennis also has expanded enormously as a spectator
s port. But that may prove to be good or bad, depending upon how the professi onal game expands.
The development of professional tennis
was, of course, inevitable. In the old so-called
"amateur" days many an outstanding player could use
a ll sorts of dodges -- commissions, promotion of
brand-name racquets, padded expense accounts, etc. -to make sub s tantial income s while po s ing as amateurs .
There ' s no reason why top-flight tennis professionals should be put in any category different from that
of professional baseball, football or hockey players,
nor was there any thinE wrong with the successful
move of the World Champions hip Tenni s Organization ,
i n 1969, to authorize "open tennis," where professi onals play amateurs. Tennis has its national and
international heroe s -- Stan Smith , Rod Laver , Ken
Rosewall, Arthur Ashe, you name them. More and
more women are getting into the game. The "Women's
Lib" movement has been carried on across the court ,
thanks largely to Billie Jean King . Blithely unconcerned with political matters, Girl Scourts and
Cub Scouts now flock to the courts. And when telev i s ion was compelled to furnish prime time for
championship play , the popularity of the game, and
t he intake of champions and near-champions, soared
l ike moon rockets, The records show that the conte st
between Rosewall and Laver i n 1972 was viewed by
twenty-on e million persons. A year earlier Laver
earned about $290 ,00 0 , some $50,000 more than golf
champion Jack Nicklaus.
As tennis became big business, however ,
t he promoters sat up and took notice. To a nation
which seems to have an inborn contempt for the old
Greek maxim "nothing in excess," the wise boys put
on a disPla~ of what you can do w~th and ~o the game
of tennis when t he take is s uffic1ently h1gh . Th~
display was, of course, that "Battle of the S ~xes
a t Houston last September between ~ober~ Larrlmore
R ' g~s and Billie Jean Kin~ . The s1tuatlon was made
t ~ ~rder for the promoter ~ . p~tted . against e~ch
other were , on on e s ide, the flve-tlmes ~omen s
champion at Wimbledon , a daught~r of ~ f1;.-eman and
militant advocate of "Women's Llbera~lon , and, on
t he other, a bandy-legged, duck- walk l ng male of 55,
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son of a preacher , Wimbledon winner many years a go,
and professional wise -cracker, who invited the match
by his quip: "Ladies' tennis is for the birds. The
best way to handle women is to keep them pre gnant anc
barefoot." At first Mrs. King ignored the challenge
with contempt, and the task of defending women's
ri gh ts on the tennis court fell to Australia's
Mar ga.ret Court. In a match on the out skirts of San
Diego, Rig~s managed to win -- possibly because
f,1 argaret was having an off-day but more likely becau ss
her -opponent kept up a line of exasperating chatter
t hroughout the match. In a word , he "psyc hed" her .
This was too much for Billie Jean , who raged into
the act with the cry , " He can 't 'psych ' me!"
At t his point, a promoter of varied talent s
got into the act. Hi s name i s Jerry Perenchio ,
former Hollywood agent and now chairman of Tandem
Productions , which exposes t he American TV public to
such chdice items as "Maude." Perenchi o i s also the
man who s taged that s o-called "Fig ht of the Century"
between Muhammad Ali and J oe Fergus on at Madison
Square Garden three winters a80, and which grossed
Twenty Million Dollars . After the Riggs -Court match.
Perenchio issued a statement from his Los Angeles
office: " When I saw the excitement created by the
Ri gg s-Court match, I knew Riggs was a priceless
property and that a match with Billie ,Jean King was
a natural." After coining the title. "Batt] e of
the Sexes ," he proceeded to rent the 51,OOO-seat
As trodome at Hou ston , sold TV ri ghts to the ABC
network f or Seven Hundred Thousand Dollars, overseas ri ~r hts for another One Hundred and Twenty
Thousand, and radio and re-broadcast ri ghts f or
T~ree Hundred Thousand .
Tickets were priced from
SJ.x to a Hundred Dollars. He hired a private plane
to pick up movie and TV stars in Hollywood and Las
Vegas for publicity s tunts before the match. Ri ~gs
naturally went along with the plan. So did Mr s . King , though when she felt B ob~ y 's muscle f or the
benefit of Time Ma gazine photo graphers , the smile
on her lips seemed rather forced. They even staged
a kis sing-matc h.
l;11ell, Perenchio knew his stuff . A crowd
of more than Thirty Thousand, the bigg est ever for
tenn is, turned up at the Astrodome. The event was
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s hown on TV to more than forty-eight million Ame:icans and was beamed by s atellite to forty countrles
a broad
Competing promoters tabbed the extravaganza
at Two ' Million Dollars , of which Two Hundred Thousand
i n prize moneys and ';'that is politely knovm as
"ancillary sales ," went to the winner and half that
much to the loser. It was, unquestionably, the ~ost
profitable event in the century-old game of tennlS.
I t vias also, in another sens, the cheapest.
As you all doubtless know, Billie Jean
proceeded with icy calm to amlihilate Bobby in a
match that would have been over-priced at a dollar
a ticket. Perenchio ' s "pricele ss commodity," Riggs ,
has since been reduced to babbling, in TV commercials: " Which would you rather be, a great tennis
player or a 55-year-old sex- symbol?"
The prize performance that night at Houston
was not the match but the prelude to it in the arena.
A man of Italian extraction, Perenchio seems to have
heard of those ancient p;ladiatorial contests in the
Roman Colisseum. Hoopla reigned supreme at Houston .
Greeted by cheers and jeers, Riggs entered the arena
in a rickshaw hauled by five full-breasted girls
whom he called his "bocom-buddies." Billie Jean was
carried in on a gold divan by four bare-chested males
with s lave arm-bands . Thus the atmosphere of a Roman
carnival was achieved, after a fashion . But the
ancient Romans could have learned a thing or two
about modern American publicity stunts . Riggs presented King with a live baby pig and she handed him
a big Sugar Daddy sucker -- for which each received
a fee of Twenty Thousand Dollars . Modern historians
and commentators like to compare contemporary life
in the U. S.A. to the decline of the Roman Empire .
But , in the matter of taste, the mobs in the Colisseum , compared to the mob at Houston, vvere svelte
Victorian ladies and frock-coated g entlemen.
In view of t he Hou st on event, it may be
only a ma~r of time until the parasites of American
sport -- the men who profit from illegal gambling on
bas eball, f ootball and hockey -- take note of tenni s .
These bookie s , tipsters , handicappers, and Mafia
gangsters have ma~e an Eighte~m-Billion -Dollar s -a
year bu s ines s of Illegal bettIng .
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Some tennis authorities have profes s ed to
find the Houston spectable "goo d for the gam~.11 In
the same sens e , decapitating ones opponent mlght be
called good for the game of sword duelling .. What I
hope history will record as "The Crass Affalr at
Houston" wa; a perfect example of how to kill a good,
clean sport. It won ' t , of course, damage amateur
tennis for both sexes and all ages from six up . For
them , at least, t he sport may be , a s widely advertised , "the game of the s eventie s ." But if Houston
s hould s et a pattern for open tournament tenni s ,
players and spectators alike will as s uredly s core
Love - All . "
II

Joseph W. Sa e;ma s te r

3

One Day of Supreme Court Deci s ion s

On J uly 6 , 1973 the United States Supreme
Court delivered the final decisions of its October
1972 term. The Court made non-appealable determinations about the ri ghts of an oil-rich Indian and of
a traditional Redskin ; of go go tavern ovmers and of
an accused who claimed an alibi ; of a former nonresident student attending a state university i n
Connecticut; of the s ol diers and sailors stationed
in Mississippi ; of a felon on pr obation and of the
parents of a fel on who killed himself in jail ; of a
narcotics pusher and of an automobile thief; of a
bi g railroa.d company and of an employer who s e employe:
was on jury duty .
Not one made national headlines and few , i ~
any , provoked edit orial comment but a brief summary
of each demons trates how the adjudication of specifi c
ri ght s helps delineate the ri ghts of everyone and
adds several stitches to the fabric of our society .
Since the a g e of 9 Raymond Mattz , a Yurok
Indian, had re gularly fished the Klamath River in
California as had his grandfather before him . A Game
warden seized his 5 g ill nets under a law prohibiting
the use of gill nets and the lower court s refu s ed to
heed Nattz ' s plea to return them to him . He appealed
to the Great White Father in Washington where the
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Supreme Court unanimou s ly .found that the Klamat h
River was sti ll "Indian Count:ry and ordered California to reevaluate Mattz' s ri ght to use ,c rill nets
accordlngly .
•

:;0

The heirs of Oklahoma oil-rich Rose Mason,
an Osage Indian , charged that the Un ited States
which held her oil ri ghts in trust for her had been
imprudent by paying state inheritance taxes on hern ow their-oil. They claimed that a prior Supreme
Court deci s ion on substantially similar facts had
been discredited by several subsequent lower federal
court decisions. The Court reaffirmed its first decis ion, absolved the United States of any imprudence
and then lookine from the top ciown pronounced "our
difficulty in comprehending how decisions by lower
courts can ever undermine the authority of thi s
Court . .
II

The goo d citizens of the cities of Kenosha
and Racine, Wisconsin were shocked at the nude
dancing made available for the patrons of Sleepy ' s
Taverns and marc hed into their re spective City Councils demanding that the liquor licenses held by
these go- go joints not be renewed. Following a typica l legi slative hearing where there had been no
written charges, no speaker was sworn, all speakers
we re cheered and booed, and the ovmers of ,S leepy' s
were not given the opportunity to cross-examine,
each City Council voted not to rene w the liquor
licenses . The Supreme Court, with its eyes on due
proce ss rather than the strippe rs, held that such
ieeislative hearings did not conform to the require d
s tandards of fairness. It set these standards out
and ordered that new hearings must be held which did
n ot conform.
Ma r earet Marsh, an undergraduate at the
University of California, fell in love wi th Peter
hline , a life-long re s ident of Connecticut , and her
a pplicati on to transfer from California was accepted
by the University of Connecticut . She. later became
f1rs . Kline and with her husb~nd establ~shed a permanent home in st orrs , ConnectIcut, ?btaln~d a Connect icut driver's license and car re glstratlon and re gis tered as a Connecticut voter. She found! howeve:,
that she was billed for the hi gher non-resldent tUl-
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TIOIl AND OT1-IER FEES DUE TO A STATUTE which created
an irrebuttable presumption mal{~ing a student ~or
ever a n on-re sident if at the tlme of her app~lca
tion for admission her legal address was out slde the
state . She wanted to pay at the lower rate and t he
Connecticut courts sa id she could . Six members of
the Supreme Court agreed aSRerting with wh~t they
considered irrebuttable precedents from prl or cases
that irrebuttable presumptions violated d~e process.
The court had previously declared : t hat glfts made
wi thin t wo years of death could not be deemed conclus jvely
contemplation of death; th~t an uninsured motori st who could n ot post s ecurlty was not
conclu sively required to ~ ive up his driver' s license; and that all unmarried fathers are not absolutely unqualified to rai s e their own children. Tl':e
Chief Justice and J ustice s Doualas and Rehnquist
were , however, of a decidedly different opin ion.
They accused the majority of finding a law unconotitutional simply becau s e they did not like it, o ~
permitting a hard case to make very dubiou s law and
of being do - gooders rather than Justices , noting
that "the urge to cure every disadvantage human beings can experience exerts an inexorable pressure
to expand judicial doctrine." But the majority of
six got Mrs. Kline's tuition reduced even though i t
probably cost h.er much more to have them do it;

in

One of the advantages - perhaps the only
one- of being in the military s ervice is being able
to buy many necessities at a low price and the army
and navy pers onnel in Mississippi felt that liquor
was a necessity. Cheap liquor ceased to be availabl~ to them in post exchange s , ship's stores and
?ff:-cers.clubs when the s overeign state of Mi ss isslppl levled a tax directly on th.e out-of-state
suppliers , who . of course, simply added the tax to
the chare e. The Un ited States claimed it was in
fact paying the tax and that a s tate had no constitutional power to impose a tax on a federal instrumentality. The Supreme Court held that the XXI st
Amendment did n ot provide that its servicemen-could
be denied the ri ght to buy untaxed booze but sent
the case back down for further consideration under
the Supremacy Clau~e. Justice Douglas, ' from wayan
t~e left, and Justlce Rehnquist , from way on the
rl ght, made s trange bedfellows in dissent, joining
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i n assertin~ that Mis s issippi could levy its tax and
charging th~ts "This is an amazing decision doine
irreparable harm to the cause of s tate ' s rights."
,James R. DoutrJlass, who had pled guilty to
a manslaue;hter chare;e and was on probati on as a.
result, failed to brake his car in time and became
t he third car in a s even vehicle chain-reaction
accident for which he was given a traffic citation.
l:!:1eren days later he reported this to his Probation
Officer who ru s hed him over to Court. There, Judge
William E. Buder , a Circuit Judge of Missouri, noting
that the terms of the probation required reporting
any arrest without delay, revoked the probation and
ordered the slow-reacting Douglass off to the pen
for 2 years . All Mi s souri Court s agreed that that i s
where he belonged. But the Supreme Coutt unanimously
disagreed, lectured the Missouri judiciary on the
dlfferences between a traffic citation whlch does
no t involve an actual restraint and an arrest which
does, and procl aimed that the revocation "was s o
totally devoid of evidentiary support as to bihinvalid under the Due Process Clause of the XIV
Amendment ."
~fu ile Reagan Lo gue was in the Nuece s
County Jail in Corpus Chri s ti, Texas , awaiting trial
on federal charge s of smuggling , he attempted
su icide by lacerating the veins in his le'f t arm .
At the hospital to which Logue wa s taken the attendi ng doctor recommended commitment to a medical facility f or psychiatric rehabilitation. U. S. Deputy
f.'l a rs hall Bowers took Logue back to the county jail
to await transport to t he medical facility . He
i n formed
the chief jailer of LO 0P'ue's suicidal ten•
dencles a.nd requested a special cell fr om which all
dangerous object s were removed. But Bowers apparentl y made no arrang ement s ~ or constant s urveillance .
In his s pecial cell, Logue quietly removed the band~ ~e applied to his left arm lacerations , fashioned it
~ nto a n?ose, and hung himself .
His parents , claimlng ne gll gence, s ued the United States under the
fe deral tort Claims Act. The Supreme Court ruled
t hat the United States could not be held liable for
any negligence on the part of t he n on-federal county
but that the United States cou~d be
held liable for any ne glig ence on the part of lts

jail attendants

Deputy Mars hall, including but n ot limited to his
alleged failure to make arrangements f or constant
surveillance . The case was remanded to the U. S.
District Court for determination under these e uide lines.
Charles Eugene Strunk was indicted for
transporting a stolen auto in interstate commerce
but nine months elapsed before he was arraigned and
another month before he was tried. Claimine; that h~
had been denied his vrth Amendment Guarantee of a

speedy trial, Strunk-, prior to the trial , .filed a
motion to dismiss which was denied . At the trial
Strunk neither testified n or called witnesses , the
jury f ound him guilty and the judge sentenced him
to five years . The Circuit Court of Appeals f ound
that Strunk ' s constitutional right to a speedy
trial had in fact been violated and ordered a reman"
to the Distri ct Court with instructions to reduce
Strunk ' s sentence by 259 days - the elapsed time
between indictment and arraignment . Strunk persuaded the Supreme Court to rule on his asserti on
t hat once a judicial determinati on had been made
that the accused had been denied a speedy trial, t he
only remedy available is to dismiss the indictment.
The Court was obviously unhappy with t he problem,
rec ogniz ing that dismissal means that a defendant
~c:,uilty of a crime will go free without having been
tried . But also recognizing that failure to provide such other vrth Amendment rights as a public
trial, an impartial jury , written notice of specifi
charges and use of compulsory service can each be
cured by having a new trial in which the previously
missing right is provided . But a new trial cannot
possl bly malce a wrongfully delayed trial undelayed.
Nor can a reduced sentenc e . The Court unanimou sly
and reluctantly concluded that the only remedy for
a denial of a speedy trial is dismissal even if, as
the record revealed , Strun}1: had confessed his guilt.
Colleen McFadden testified that for most
of the night of May 21, 1970 she and the accused
Ronald Dale Wardius had been to gether at a drive -in
movie , thus providing Vlardius, who was on trial f or
havine; been pushing narcotics that night , with an
alibi . But the prosecutor ' s moti on to strike her
testimony was granted s ince Wardius had n ot filed
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